
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

NetSetMan Pro is a Windows software tool used for managing the network 
and system settings of your laptops in profiles between which you can switch 
quickly and effortlessly any time. 

TIME-SAVING 
You will never have to manually adjust your laptop settings again when switching 
between different locations. The automation of routine tasks provides the 
opportunity to concentrate on the essential. 

Upon arrival in the office, NetSetMan Pro adjusts the required IP settings, 
configures the proxy, changes the standard printer and connects the necessary 
network drives. Automatically and optionally completely in the background. 

ORGANIZING 
Different configurations no longer have to be written down or remembered. 
Forgotten, mixed up or wrongly configured settings now are a thing of the past. 

Every location, customer and objective is assigned its own profile in which the 
specific settings are saved in a clearly arranged overview. Profiles can be simply 
shared if a colleague needs the same settings later on. 

PROBLEM-SOLVING 
Thanks to NetSetMan Pro, users are able to solve network problems without any 
IT support. All settings can be configured to the same functional level any time by 
activating a company profile. 

Profiles with default company settings are implemented during installation and 
protected against accidental changes. In addition, users can create additional 
profiles as needed. 

 

www.netsetman.com 

The saved work time amortizes the low-priced license (19€ - 29€ per 
device excl. VAT) after using for only a few days. The one-time cost 

includes free updates within the purchased major version. 

In every network  
the right settings  
for your laptop

“Being a government 
contractor we work on 
enterprise size networks 
every day. Whether it’s 
configuring new devices set 
with default IPs or 
troubleshooting any of the 
hundreds of devices in the 
field, we are constantly 
having to change our 
laptops to match the 
network or device we are 
working on. I spent weeks 
testing and looking for 
software that could 
automatically do this for us 
and then I found NetSetMan 
Pro. This is exactly what we 
were looking for and every 
other software I tested was 
light years away.” 

Myles McNamara,
Project Manager

 
Orlando, FL, USA 



COMPREHENSIVE 
 IP settings (incl. Gateway, DNS, WINS, Routing Table, Suffix) 
 Comfortable and efficient Wi-Fi management 
 Proxy settings (Windows/IE/Edge/Chrome, Firefox, Opera) 
 Common network options, such as domain/workgroup, network drives 
 System settings, such as printer, audio, display, time zone, firewall 
 and much more 

SOPHISTICATED 
 Profile activation per click or automatically according to customizable conditions 
 Settings can be changed on the logon screen even before logging on 
 Current IP settings quickly accessible via the tray icon 
 Personalization of the program UI with your logo (available as of 30 licenses) 
 Easy administration: 

+ Rights management (enabling/restricting certain settings) 
+ Simple distribution in company network with pre-configured profiles 
+ Sharing individual profiles through export/import function 

PROVEN 
Continuous advanced development since 2004 based on the experiences and wishes of our customers have made 
NetSetMan one of the leading applications for Windows laptops worldwide. 

NetSetMan Pro is used by companies of all sectors where employees are on the go with laptops or Windows 
tablets: from consulting firms over automotive manufacturers to municipal administrations. Our customers 
include:  

 

 
Start your free test now: 

www.netsetman.com/download 

No administrator 
privileges required

No UAC prompts

For Windows 
XP/Vista/7/8/10 

(32/64 Bit)


